
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Well, he ____________________ me if I _________________ him.1.
(kill) (not/kill)

would have killed had not killed

If the light of heaven _______________, a more utter despair and
consternation ________________________.
2.

(go out) (not/ensue)
had gone out

would not have ensued

I own that if I ____________ a girl, however far below or above me in
degree, I _____________________ her had she been willing to take me.
3.

(love) (marry)

had loved
would have married

And I think if he __________ right wise, he _______________ his boats at
the mouth and started right up there, on foot, and not up the Jefferson.
4.

(be) (leave)

'd been 'd have left

If a man ___________ it, Melissa, a man
________________________________!
5.

(do) (what/his doom/be/?)
had done

what would his doom have been

If you ____________ him you __________________________ at
anything.
6.

(know) (not/wonder)
had known would not have wondered

If he ____________ Alan on board his ship on an agreement, it's my notion
he ____________________ a just dealer.
7.

(take) (prove)
had taken

would have proved

Their mother's window was open, and they ___________________
snatches of Dorothy's conversation if they _____________ to listen.
8.

(hear) (choose)

could have heard
had chosen

It is quite certain, if Charles __________ the direction of affairs, he
______________________ absent.
9.

(have) (not/be)
had had

would not have been

They, of course, looked for it when the proper month came round, and,
though they __________________ amazed if the annual flood
_____________, they thought nothing extraordinary of its coming.

10.

(be) (fail)
would have been

had failed

If he ____________ fight then, the fair spirits ___________________ how
to deal with him.
11.

(show) (know)
had shown would have known
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She imagined what Philip __________________ if he _____________
her as Robert did.
12.

(do) (want)
would have done had wanted

She _____________________ if she _______________ that he was in
deadly earnest.
13.

(laugh) (not/see)
would have laughed had not seen

If Sydney's pride ______________ the better of him he
___________________ the justice of her words, and all might have been
well.

14.

(not/get) (own)

had not got
would have owned

I thought, if father ___________ here, he _____________________ the
rose to you.
15.

(be) (bring)
had been would have brought

If she _____________ to snub you she __________________ you that
money through the post, and made an end of it.
16.

(wish) (send)
had wished would have sent

Perhaps, if James _______________ there, he __________________.17.
(not/be) (lie)

had not been would have lied

The play ___________________________ in the present edition if space
______________.
18.

(passive/include) (allow)
would have been included

had allowed

If he _____________ to escape from the neighborhood, he
___________________ down to the larger river below.
19.

(wish) (row)
had wished

would have rowed

He __________________ a better and a nobler thing if he
________________ the idea of happiness in marriage.
20.

(do) (renounce)
would have done

had renounced
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